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OF ADORATION
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Almost One-sided
InItsLiberal Terms

The Herald's Plan to Distribute $900
InPrizes Makes the Winning a
Comparatively Easy Matter

week unharmed.
"Don'toverlook the extra vote propo-

sition this week."

BEDLAM REIGNS
IN COUNTY JAIL

Rev. C. Molony Preaches an Eloquent

Sermon InEvening
—

Touches Upon

Necessity of Divine Help

From Day to Day

FORTY HOURS DEVOTION IS
OPENED

WITH MEXICANS
YIP SUEY FIGHTS BATTLE

Chinese Prisoner Tries to Stop Card
Playing During Religious Ser.

vice and Is Severely

Beaten

"How many commonplace mysteries
can you understand? Stand up, and I
Will silence you In ten minutes with
half a dozen commonplace, every day
mysteries.
Flower In the crannied wall,
Ipluck you out of the crannies;
Ihold you here, root and all. In my

hand.
Little flower; but IfIcould under-

stand
What you are, root and all, and all In

all,
Ishould- know what God and

man Is.

"You do not know or understand any-
thing about electricity, but you know
enough to talk through a telephone;
you know you can Illuminate a room
by touching a button. Don't you know
there Is an unfathomable mystery
whenever a creature with finite fac-
ulties contemplates an Infinite cre-
ator?

"You don't know much about acous-
tics; you do not know anything about
light. But you know the sound of
the wind and you admire the color of
the rose and the glory of the sunset.

"You say you cannot understand this
doctrlne^

—
you cannot understand the

nature of the trinity. Surely not!
'Without controversy, great Is the mys-
tery of Godliness!' How many of the
mysteries of death and life can you
understand?

"IfIdidn't believe that, every word
of It, with all my powers of belief,
with every fiber of strength of mind
and soul,Iwould never preach another
sermon. For to my thought and faith.
If Jesus Christ, the son of God^ were
only begotten, were taken out of the
New Testament, there would be noth-
ing left of it

—
nothing to teach or to

believe.

"Ifyou listen to the Baptist preacher
when he stands In the baptistry with
the candidate for admission Into mem-
bership and fellowship of the church,
jou willhear but one question to the
convert, and that demands the answer
of the text— 'lbelieve that Jesus Christ
Is the son of God.'

place Mysteries
Rev. Robert Burdette, pastor of the

Temple Baptist church, spoke at the
morning service yesterday on "Loyalty
to Christ." He took his text from Acts
8:37: "Ibelieve that Jesua Christ Is the
son of God." He said In part:

Sermon by Reference to Common-
Rev. Robert J. Burdette Illustrates

FAITH IS GREAT ESSENTIAL

Rev. Raphael Fuhr

ADMIRES PRESIDENT'S GRIT

WORLD FAMOUS DOG

This is a good chance to get EXTRA
votes, and nothing like it will be
launched again. Get after the three
months' subscriptions; six 'months
count as two three months and
yearly subscriptions count as four.
Votes issued on subscriptions can be
withheld as long as desired, but the
coupons clipped from the daily paper
must be polled before the expiration
of date printed on bottom of each one.
The Herald would like to publish the
photographs of as many of the candi-
dates in the Popular Salesladies Con-
test as possible. Contestants who
have photographs should send them
in at their earliest convenience, and
they willbe reproduced in The Herald
in the order they are received. If the
ladies who are competing in this con-
test have no photographs of them-
selves they may go to Marceau, the
photographer, 227 South Spring street,
and have one taken free of charge,

same to be published in The Herald.
The appearance of a photograph has
a tendency to make vote getting easy,
as people generally like to know who
they are voting for, and photographs
clear up all confusion and let people
know that the candidate whose like-
ness is reproduced is in the contest
to win. Allcandidates are invited to
send their photographs In at once or
go to Marceau's and arrange for a
sitting. Photographs sent in will be
!returned to the sender inside of one

Many a complimentary remark has
been heard in reference to the progres-
Riveness and liberality of The Herald
In taking upon its shoulders the re-
sponsibility of determining who the
five most popular salesladies are in
Los Angeles and the distribution of
prizes to the successful ones.

The undertaking, while colossal in
its way, has won instantaneous favor
in the eyes of the Los Angeles public,
which is ever ready to grasp a novel
idea such as this, and to see to it
that proper assistance is lent to make
the proposition self-supporting. The
Herald does not expect to get rich on
this plan. It intends to' show that it
has the welfare of Los Angeles at
heart.

Every public spirited man has, no
doubt, had some idea in view, but it
remained for The Herald to come for-
ward and make the proposition where-
by the five most popular salesladies
would be determined by popular vote.
In this contest vote for your favorite
to win one of the prizes the same as
you would vote for a man to repre-
sent you in congress. Public spirit is
public spirit no matter in what guise

it is presented. If your favorite rep-
resentative in the Salesladies Contest
Is not entered in the list of competing
candidates enter her name at once and
get your friends to vote for her. The
experience willbe an education in it-
self and will live in memory for a
lifetime. There are many pretty and
captivating ladles already in the con-
test, and no doubt more will enter as
the race progresses and the real worth
of the prizes is realized. Votes are
coming in steadily and the contestants
are geting down to solid work, despite

the fact that the contest is but one
week old. Commencing tomorrow and
for one week only an exceptional of-
fer of votes is made and the time is
limited to take advantage of it. To
everyone who brings or sends in five
new paid-in-advance three months
subscriptions between the dates of
Monday, October 23, and Saturday,

October 28, an extra ballot for 2000
votes willbe issued. Don't fail to take
advantage of this opportunity, and aa
many three months' subscriptions as
possible should be turned in between
these dates. Do not hold subscriptions
back, but bring or send them in as
soon as secured, and the regular ballot
of 300 willbe given you at once, and if
you have five three months' subscrip-
tions by Saturday, or ifthey have been
turned in for you by other parties, the
extra ballot of 2000 votes will be is-
sued in your favor.

LANE&CO.'S STORE
Miss Edith House 5,082
Miss Helen Rich 3,001
Miss Dolly Mclntee 2,766
Miss Omah Beal 2,641
Miss J. Dunlap 1,550

Miss Mabel Gordon, care Cres-
cent Drug company 4,052

THE BROADWAY
Miss Edith Houston 3,581
Miss Eva Snook 2,929
MIss Saydee See 2,842
Miss Myra Cecil 2,322
Miss Ida Ebblnger 1,318
Miss Maude Blanck 1,214

VILLEDE PARIS
Miss Etta Schumacher 3,542
Miss Mabel Beirne 2,608
Miss R. Binder 2,583
Mrs. Shipman 1,208

NEW YORK SUIT HOUSE
Miss Edythe Learned 3,408
MissT. Hagan 3,138
Miss Carrie Hall 2,011
Mrs. A.J. West 1,701

BOSTON STORE
Miss Helen Harms 3,333
Miss Frances Curd 1,363

MEHESY'S CURIO STORE
Miss Grace Gray 3,202

JACOBY BROS.' STORE
Mrs. B. Lusby 3,192
Miss Daisy Vickers 2,760
Mrs. L.Hackett 2,698
Miss Mabel Schaefle 2,311
Mrs. W. J. Workman 1,221

N. B. BLACKSTONE CO.
Miss Catherine Backs 3,154

CHARLTON & CO.
Miss Margaret McNiven 3,142

HAMBURGER'S STORE
Mrs. W. J. Lloyd 3,031
Miss Margaret Fitzgerald .., 2,748
Miss Mabel Davis 2,385
Miss L. Navin ..1,621
Miss Rose Guggenheim 1,533

FIFTH STREET STORE
Miss May Turk 2,988
Miss Lillian Smith 2,894
Miss Florence Dewey 2,566
Miss Daisy Mclntyre 2,438
Miss Ethelda Cantwell 1,444
Miss Emma Rennow 1,402

H. M. MOSHER'S STORE
Miss Mabel Beck 2,455
Mrs. M. M. Lyon ...2,291

HALES STORE
Miss Sarah Hlte 2,342

Miss Lulu Hood, 127 South Spring
street 2,023

COULTER &CO.'S STORE
Miss Sarah Hughes ..1,872

THE VIENNA EMPORIUM
Miss W. Wires 1,791

Mrs. G. C. Stoddard, 449 South
Broadway 1.722

Votes Allowedon Subicriptions Paid
in Advance.

Votes on subscriptions allowed aa fol-

1month's subscription to DallyHer-
ald, 65 votes; 3 months' subscription

to Dally Herald, 300 votes; 6 months'
subscription to DallyHerald, 800 votes;
12 months' subscription to Daily Her-
ald, 1700 vo'.i,

PRICE OF DAILY HERALD

1month's subscription to Daily Her-
ald 65c; 3 months' subscriptions ta
Daily Herald, $1.95; 6 months' sub-
scription to Daily Herald, $3.90; 12
months' subscription to Dally Herald,
$7.80.

Those who are already subscriber*
to this paper may secure votes in this

contest by paying In advance as long
as desired. Payments in arrears count
the same as payments In advance.

"But in these words He does de-
mand such faith. Therefore, plain con-
sistency shows that He must be truly

God. Can their pride, like that of Ju-
lian, the apostate, keep men from bow-
Ing down In humble adoration before
Him whom the angels adore; or do
they wish to postpone their credence
In Christ's divinity until they behold
that other convincing proof when all

men shall stand before the Judgment
Beat of Christ? Tes, that Savior whose
astounding miracles so far suspended
the effect of nature's laws that even
Death himself relaxed his Iron grasp,

shall sit In judgment on the final day.

But IfHe Is to be our Judge, He is
also our merciful Redeemer.

"While contemplating the divinity of
Johus, our minds revert to His two-

fold mission on earth: the appeasing
of divine Justice outraged by sin and
the leaving to His children an exem-
plar whereby to model their lives. Cor-
responding to this double object of the
Incarnation of the eternal Word comes
our twofold duty of gratitude and im-
itation. To follow Jesus through life
to the best of our ability is the only
means we have to prove our gratitude.
To carry our cross In the footsteps of
our Divine Master to Calvary and
thence to rise with Htm to life eternal
5s our privilege and our duty, and is in
itself an honor and glory. infinitely

surpassing the accumulated favors of
this world's kings and princes and em-
perora."

Our Judge Our Redeemer

All Doubt Should Cease
"The grandest conception ever ex-

pressed by. man, even under inspira-
tion, is contained In the opening words

of St. John's gospel: 'In the begin-
ning was the Word and the Word was
with God, and the Word was God....
And the Word was made flesh and
dwelt among us.' Here we behold a
sublimity of divine eloquence worthy
of its exalted theme. Can doubt any

longer exist in the face of such con-
vincing authority? He unhesitatingly
affirms that the 'Word was God'; and
that same Word was made flesh and
came amongst men and His glory the
apostle witnessed at the transfigura-

tion on Thabor's heights. ::'
"When a truth Is sustained by the

\u25a0unquestionably infallible authority of
Holy Scripture, all doubt and cavil-
ing concerning it should cease; and
throughout the pages of the New Tes-
tament we can find no truth so farre-
moved from the quibbling of sophis-

try by the unmistakable stamp of di-
vine revelation as the doctrine of
Christ's divinity. Titles, attributes,

works and worship are therein attrib-
uted to Jesus which could be predi-
cated alone of God.

"Referring again to St. John's gos-
pel, we read: 'All thtngs were made
by Him, and •without Him was made
nothing that was made.' Who but

God can evoke from the abyss of noth-
ingness the myriad spheres? Who but
God guides the planets In their courses
and preserves universal order?

"Were Jesus but an envoy from
heaven, and a mere creature, however

exalted and privileged He might have
been, He could not exact for Himself
a similar faith to that which is due
to God.

"The infatuated Jews to whom Jesus
spoke wished to stone Him; not, as
they themselves confessed, because of
the wonders He wrought In their
midst, but because He declared Him-
self to be God, whereas they said He
was only man. 'Thou being man,
jnakest thyself God?'

At the service last evening Rev. C.
Molony, pastor of St. Agnes' church,
preached an eloquent sermon on the
"Divinity of Christ." He took for his
text, "Thou art Christ, the Son of the
livingGod." He said in part:

"The sudden disappearance of the
sun from the heavens, with all its at-
tendant miseries, is but a feeble par-
allel to what they strive to effect
among men who deny the divinity of
Jesus Christ. Our tender, loving Sa-
vior Is more to the spiritual life of the
least of His faithful children than the
sun, moon and all the celestial spheres
there be are to the embellishment of
this sublunary planet. We feel the ne-
cessity of Jesus at every move. He is
life, and more than life to us all. 'In
Him we live and move and are.'

The forty hours' adoration opened
yesterday at St. Joseph's church with
solemn high mass at 9 o'clock, at which
Rev. Raphael Fuhr, O. F. M.,preached
the sermon.

HOW WOULD THE ROMANS DO?

VIENNA,Oct. 22.—1t is reported here
that the powers Intend to present a
joint ultimatum to the Turkish gov-
ernment on account of its resistance of
their financial control of Macedonia,
and that if the ultimatum should be
disregarded, the powers willmake a
naval demonstration.

Ultimatum for Turkey

ful,"received a special invitation to be
present at a dinner given by the Lotos
club and attended scores of afternoon
teas and receptions. Allof the lead-
ing railroad lines issued special per-
mits for her to travel Indrawing room
arid parlor cars, and she had access to
the first class cabins on the Hudson
River and Fall River line boats.

Testify to the EHlency of the New
Scientific Dandruff Treatment

A. IS. Lanier, Denver, says: '•Herpi-
cldo has made my hair grow rapidly.

Mrs. A. Guerin, Great Falls, Mont.,

says: "I find Herpiclde an excellent
dandruff cure."

H. Greenland, Portland. Ore., says:
"Newbro's Herplcido stopped my hairs
fallingout."

J. D Israel, Norton, Wash., says:
"Herpl'cide has completely cured my
dandruff."

Charles Brown, president First Na-
tional bank, Vancouver, Wash., says:
"Herpiclde Is noted for keeping the
scalp clean."

Insist upon the genuine. bold by
leading druggists. Send 10c in stamps
for sample to The Herpicide Co., De-
troit, Mich. •: •

\u25a0
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mOMINENT PEOPLE

The little dog struggled and wailed
as ifheartbroken. It was days before
she would touch any food or allow any
one to caress her. Mr. De Guerville
finallyleft for Japan, and the dog went
with him. News of the war incident
reached the mikado, and Japanese of-
ficials sought to obtain the dog for the
emperor, but Mr. de Guerville brought
her with him to America and presented
her to Miss Lotta Llnthcomb, an act-
ress.

Chlu-Ji, whose name means "Falth-

Field Marshal Oyama, needing the
spot for a field telescope, ordered two
coolies to remove the body. One of
them took hold of the dead man, and
the next instant Chiu-Ji's teeth were
burled In his hand. He kicked her
away and drew his sword to kill her,
but Mr. de Guerville saved her life.

in the China-Japanese war, A. B. de
Guerville, an American newspaper cor-
respondent, found the body of a China-
man on a hill,and nestling close beside
him was Chlu-Jl, withher head on his
arm. In that position the dog remained
for hours, faithfullyguarding the body.

NANTUCKET, Mass.. Oct. 22.—
Chiu-Ji, one of the most famous dogs
in the world, died today of old age in
Slasconset. Atthe siege of Port Arthur,

Special to The Herald.

Arthur Siege and Now She
Is Dead

Guarded Her Master's Body at Port

Los Angeles Herald
Popular Salesladies Contest

Fill in the name of the lady whom you wish to vote for and her busi-
ness address. Bring or mall to the manager of the Contest Depart-

ment care of Los Angeles Herald. This coupon counts for one vote.

Miss •••

AddreSS '
Not' good'"after"October" 291""

The point hns been raised that on the
face of the Roman sun dial the hour
of 4 was never written 1111. There are
those who contend that as long as 19
Is indicated by XIX, and 190 by CXV,
there Is no logical reason for changing
the form when indicating ten times
190.

Some, urge that the Inscription should
be "MCM ." Those who have had the
temerity to suggest that it should be
plainly"1905" have been told that they
had no soul for the artistic. Carrere &
Hastings insist that they have the Ro-
man way, because this form was de-
cided on for the New York public
libraryiafter the question had been
submitted to professors at Yale and
Harvard and the French Institute.

Bpecial to The Herald. .
WASHINGTON, Oct. 22.— A classical

quandary will be up for debate in the
house this.winter, which willdraw out
the academic accomplishments of a
score of members. Carrere &Hastings,
architects of the house office building,
have had cut in the cornerstone inone
long and very plain line "MDCCCCV,"
to tell that the great building -was
erected In the, present year, of grace.
Already a discussion has started among
officers and government architects as
to the correctness of the inscription.

Heated Discussion Over an
Inscription

fTho House Likely to Engage in a

Hearing the celestial's yolls and the
hoarse cries of the Mexicans, Warden
White with his lieutenants from ,tho
kitchen hurried to the battlefleld

i
and

it was only after the throwing of a
score of buckets of water on the bel-
ligerent forces that;they were finally
separated and the guards dared to en-
ter behind the bars. When they did so
the Mexicans were one by one taken to
separate cells 'and locked in. And poor
Yip was dragged across the hall and
locked ina "cooler."

But in one second the furious sextet
was upon him and the air was rent
with wildshrieks of terror and Yipsoon
resemhled the man with the ball In the
up-to-date football skirmish. Each cry
from Tip brought six more from the
Mexicans. The cries of fear and an-
guish echoed and re-eohopd through-
out the long corridors. They put every-
thing else to silence and not even thn
preacher, backed up by the organ and
choir, could prevail against the uproar
of the combatants. The meeting on the
third floor came to a sudden termina-
tion. YipSuey used his teeth and nails
freely and succeeded In doing mucti
damage, but he was noon beaten into
a stat<» which compelled him to merely
He on his back and squeal.

Chinese Badly Beaten

The Mexican only shook him off and
continued laying down his cards. En-
raged at such a reception, the Chinese
decided to take action along other lines.
Yip seems to regard the game of cards
as an invention of the devil, and that
It should be played during a religious
service did not coincide with even his
celestial idea of the fitness of things,
and decided to put a stop to it. Going
over to the rrowd a third time he un-
ceremoniously grabbed the cards from
the hands of the two Mexicans and tore
them in two, throwing the pieces In
their faces. Then Yip began an active
campaign with his feet.

"Nuh, nuh, suh goo," and pointed to
the religious workers on the third floor.

Allwent -well and peacefully for sev-
eral minutes. Soon Yip became lone-
some and crept out of his cell for a si-esta. He strolled about withhead down
for a while, and did not at first notice
what his neighbors were doing. Pres-
ently he spied them. Walking over to
the edge of the crowd he looked dag-
gers at the one nearest to him and
grunted. The Mexican paid no atten-
tion to him, and Tip walked away,
scratching his head. But something
troubled him and he returned to the
players. Touching the one nearest to
him on the shoulder he grunted:

YipSuey Is Offended
*

During one of the services which are
held at the county jailthree times eachSunday for the benefit of the inmates
of the government boarding-house
yesterday six Mexicans, covered witha multitude of sins against the admin-istration, for which they have been pro-
vided with suites in the county bastile,
shambled out of their respective cells
and met in the corridor connecting
these. There they stood In a group and
consulted what to do to pass away a
few minutes before they should be es-
corted to the third floor and partake inthe services. One of them left the
crowd and returned to his cell. Coming
out he caried a blanket under one arm
and a pack of cards in his hand. The
blanket was spread and the sextet sat
down to a game of cards.

Consternation holds the scepter in the
"smart set" at the county jail. War-
den White's proteges are racking their
gray matter for the solution of a prob-
lem which never before was heard of in
"prison circles." Tip Suey, for years
the friend and confidante of Pat Dun-
raven, is in the "cooler," while his al-most inseparable bosom companion is
lyingin the ward suffering with a newdisease, "prisoners' ,prostration." The
Sabbath- workers at the county jail'are
in deep dismay and have temporarily
discontinued their efforts for the salva-
tion of the county's guests.' Incidental-ly,six Mexicans have been deprived of
their one source of amusement, a pack
of playing cards.

Edwin
—

Darling, your eyes are like
diamonds, your teeth are pearls, your
lips are rubles and your hair

—
An-

gelina
—

Edwin, remember you are em-
ployed In a jewelry warehouse, and
it's impolite to talk shop all the time.—

Judcre.

Pure Food Laws Are Good

Burnett's Vanilla Is pure. Use no other.

TANGIER, Oct. 22.—The scout ship
Pathfinder has arrived here with Cap-
tftln Crowther and Lieutentant Hat-ton, the British officers who were cap-
tured by Moroccan tribesmen on board.
The liberation of the officers was pf-
tected- through the good offices of the
ihereef pf Wazzan.

By Associated Press.
British Officers Released Itmay be a piece of superfluous ad-

vice to urge people at this season of the
year to lay ina supply of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. It is almost sure to
be needed before winter is over, and
much more prompt and satisfactory re-
sults are obtained when taken as soon
as a col.l incontracted and before it has
become settled In the system, which can
enly be done by keeping the remedy at
hand. This remedy is so widely known
and so altogether good that no one
should hesitate about buying itinpref-
erence'to any other. It is for sale by
all leading druggists.

gome Sennonable Advice

Capt. Merrltt made a short address,
followed by Frank Pratt, who men-
tioned Grover E. "Walter, an attorney
who had recently been reunltel with
his wife and child through the efforts
of Francis Murphy. Mr. Walter went
to the platform with expressions of
gratitude, stating that one year ago
he had no homp, hut now he had
a home and his family. A. M. Rowe
and J. W. Eccleston spoke, followed by
an urgent call to sign the pledge by
Mr. Murphy, to which many responses
were made.

"Get out of this little shell and soar
high like an eagle! Get out of your
little trundle bed and work up some-
thing of a good speeding capacity.
Show your boy the importance of
courage that he may believe in him-
self and be guided by the principles of
love and God's precepts."

"Afullbrother to courage Is patience.
No man can be great without these ele-
ments, unless it be some self-conceited,
would-be scientific fellow, who, -within
his own mind, is great In scientific re-
search of grasshoppers.

"Many of us are morally paralyzed
regarding the courage of our convic-
tions. It requires much courage and
study to prosecute the work that comes
before us. An attorney, to be success-
ful, must brace himself with courage
and study his case, jottingdown every
point that comes to his mind, night and
day.

Francis Murphy was at his best lastevening. His humorous remarks, coupled
with his dramatic attitudes, called
forth hearty applause. He said in
part:

J. W. Eccleston led the music. Miss
Marian Bovard gave violin selections,
followed by a vocal solo byMiss Jessica
Lawrence.

"Irejoice in the courage of President
Roosevelt. He is not afraid of J. Pler-
pont Morgan or any other Morgan, and
he should be elected for another term,"
said Francis Murphy last evening inhis
address on "Courage" before a large
audience in Blanchard hall.

Must Acquire Virtue of Courage
in All Walks of Life

Francis Murphy Asserts That Mankind

MME. EMMA EAMES
The Greatest American Prlma Donna

shows her appreciation of Lablache
—

America's most perfect Face
Powder. An exemplification of what science and skill can produce as tw

complexion beautifier and a toilet necessity to women of refinement.

IMr'rTl'"17'B°rto^jB°r t0^j »
~^~

\u25a0We have thousands of letters"
r,
Ifi»d y°urL?bla,c?'eFace, from all parts of the world tes-

Powder very refreshing and tHylag t£ tne wonderful quali-

\ SOOthEYMA EAMES STOnY..\ «es and purity of

LABLACHEFACE POWDER
Insist On having the genuine. Dear Sir,—As Ihavt ustd your Fact

Substitutes are not only unsat. Powd.trf°r, ". !??« "'?!;
'

<""Jr"''J'
Isfactory, but frequently dan- £7w*^/V" ?

gerOUS, On account Ofbeing: COm- lUtitvent.very trulyyours,
pounded of poisonous drugs. zelie de lussan.

Itis our aim to use only the highest-priced, purest and most efficient in-

§redientB known to science in the manufacture of Lablache Face Pow-
er, believing it better to give our patrons full value for their money than

to expend it in large, illustrated and "extravagant advertisements^, as

Lablache Face Powder sells on its own merits.
Flesh, White, Pink or Cream, 50 cents a box.

Sold everywhere or by mail. Send 10cents forsample.

BEN. LEVY & CO., French Perfumers,
J2B KINGSTON STREET. BOSTON, MASS.

"The Simple Life"

Means Much to Many
To be natural Is to be independent and being inde^
pendetit Is (o be able to do as you plase without con-
sulting others. There are those who fear the criti-

11
•

cism of acquaintances to the extent that they will
patronize high priced houses and pay more for their
purchase than need be for the sake of reputation.
We find that the best customers are the independent

(,
ones.

Broadway Drapery $ Furniture Company
447 South Broadway—lndependent of Combines ;.'.\u25a0;/

Furniture s-» ««<» *"• Draperies

$SSO for SO-Foot Lot The Store That Saves You Money

iinv»u:ffi^^t^^3^£g ...Factory Shoe Sale...
S^Sik cSffiS1

:
t«SSlS 1

t K^SSSffiwf^ ;.. *ow going ow

b^^^T^T.^S Mammoth Shoe House
la\T'Ho^wor bX «nce 0n

co
rr
r
a£r »O South 8,,,aw.y

Prospect and Vermont avenues, B-cent ...
fare WItSENDANOEK, 221 L,aughlln

_
HOLLENBECK LODGE NO sih"

Bulldlns.. f% F- & A- M- wlu <*nnfer thfi 3d, !—!
—-—

**rjfdegree Tuesday, October 24, j
TTvcrvthinr you want you willfind In /\^\ -P. m.

the cTasslfifd page. One cent a word. '. V j. WILLdick. Secy.

H.J. WOOLUCOTT. Distributor, 1 24- 126 North Spring Street I

A TRAINED NURSE
After Years of Experience, Advises Women In

Regard to Their Health.

eating and frequently become
nauseated. Ihad aa acrid discharge and ness, faintness, lassitude, excitability,
pains down through my limbs so Icould irritability, nervousness, sleepless-hardly wait Itwas as bad a case of female ne melaacholy, "all-gone

"
andtrouble as Ihare ever known. Lydia E. \u0084 '.. . i«ft-nlntin'» f»,Ut,™ Mum

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, however, want-to-be-left-alone feelings, blues

cured me within four months. Since that and hopelessness, they should remem.
timeIhare had occasion to recommend itto ber there is one tried and true remedy,
a number of patients suffering from all Lydia B. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
fonns of female difficulties, and Ifind that pound at once removes such troubles,
\u25a0while it Is considered unprofessional to rec- ...
ommend a patent medicine, Ican honestly No other female medicine in the
recommend Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable world has received such widespread
Compound, for Ihave found that it cures and unqualified endorsement. Noothet
female ills,where allother medicine fails. It medicine has such a record of cures oi
Is a grand medicine forsick women." female troubles.

Money cannot buy such testimony as The needlegs sufferingof women{rom
this-merit alone can produce such re- diseageB pecu iiar to their sex is terriblesuits, and the ablest specialists now t h money which they pay toagree that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege- d t who do Jt hl them is an
table Compound is the most unlver- enorniouB wagte. The £aln is curedsally successful remedy for all female ftnd mo ,g, g Bave/b Lydia E<diseases known to «xrficme. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. Ex-

Perience has pfoved this,

etruation, weakness, leucorrhcea, dis- Itis well for women who are illto
placement orulceration of the womb, write Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass,

that bearing-down feeling, inflamma- Inher great experience, which covers
tion of the ovaries, backache, bloat- many years, she has probably had ta
ing (or flatulence), general debility, in- deal with dozens of cases just like,
digestion, and nervous prostration, or yours. Her advice is fr«e and confl-
are beset with such symptoms as dizzi- dential.
lydia E. Finkhan's YejetabU Compound Succeeds Where Others Fail


